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Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM) has characteristics of small volume, light,
efficient, small inertia and reliability. It is widely used in servo , underwater propulsion.
There were lots of papers about Direct Torque Control(DTC) and Space Vector Pulse Width
Modulation (SVPWM) method to control the PMSM in the past, but there were few papers
about the differences and advantages and disadvantages of the two technologies.
Firstly, the paper discusses general outline of speed control methods and control strategies
of PMSM. The paper introduces the main developing directions of PMSM. The purpose and
the main content of the project are given in this dissertation, too. Then according to the
mathematical models of PMSM, paper analyses DTC and SVPWM control strategies ,which
are advanced methods. The DTC gets rid of circumrotating coordinate conversion and
decreases dependence of system on motor parameter. According to current and voltage of stator,
to calculate amplitude of torque and flux linkage. So to reach the aims of direct control
torque and flux linkage. By detecting the current , voltage and rotor’s angle. then through
space coordinate conversion , we get expectation of stator flux linkage vector. Then we
modulate the expectation of stator flux linkage vector to control torque and rotation speed of
motor. Using MATLAB/SIMULINK mathematic tool ,we construct the two models.
Digital simulation technique always is useful tool in analysis and calculation of ac
adjustable speed drive system. We use MATLAB/SIMULINK mathematic tool to simulate the
two control strategies and obtain the torque, current, flux linkage ,etc curve. By comparing two
systems, We can get the result —— DTC system has excellent torque dynamic control
characteristic but it also results in large ripples of torque , current and flux linkage. SVPWM
system’s ripples of torque , current and flux linkage are smaller than DTC’s, but the control
system is more complex.
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永磁电机，德国西门子公司于 1986 年完成 1100KW , 230r/min 机电一体化的交流永磁同
步推进电机，并于 1987 年进行了实船运行试验；另外 1760kW 永磁同步推进电机装于
U-212 潜艇试用。其体积与传统的直流推进电机相比，其长度和有效体积减少了 40%。
目前研制有最大功率为14MW、转速150rpm的永磁同步电动机用于 siemens公司和 schotel
公司联合生产的 SSP 吊舱式电力推进系统。瑞士 BBC 公司 1986 年为瑞典潜艇设计了
1500kW, 180r/min 永磁同步推进电动机，ABB 公司已研制 400Kw 到 3MW 的永磁同步电
动机用于其"Compact Azipod”吊舱式电力推进系统。日本住友公司和美国通用公司分别













































































































1987 年德国 Depenbrock 也提出了一种类似的控制方案。起初，Takahashi 并没有给
这种的控制方式命名，在后来的文章才命名为转矩直接控制(Direct Torque Control, DTC ),
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